van Tuyll van Serooskerkenstraat 155
2273 CD Voorburg
€ 1.000 p.m. ex.

KENMERKEN

Prijs

€ 1.000 p.m. ex.

Postcode

2273 CD

Ligging

In centrum, In woonwijk, Vrij uitzicht, Open ligging

Woningtype

Galerijflat

Garage

Openbaar parkeren

Woonruimte

50m²

Inhoud

165m³

Kamers

2

Oplevering

per direct

Woontype

Bestaande bouw

Stad

Voorburg

Adres

van Tuyll van Serooskerkenstraat 155

Bouwjaar

1965

OMSCHRIJVING

FULLY RENOVATED ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT IN VOORBURG ON THE 8TH FLOOR WITH MAGNIFICENT
VIEW ALL OVER VOORBURG AND THE HAGUE AND ABOVE SHOPPING CENTRE `JULIANABAAN` WITH A LARGE
VARIETY OF SHOPS!
This bright one bedroom apartment is renovated with modern,tastefully tiled floors and a new kitchen and
bathroom!
Lay out:
entrance at street level, elevator to the 8th floor, general hallway; entrance to apartment with videophone
door opener; fully equipped new kitchen; new luxurious bathroom with toilet, shower, sink and towel
radiator; bedroom (approx. 3.02 x 3.58), cupboard with wash-dryer combi; bright living room (approx.5.00 x
4.75) with free view and with entrance to large sunny balcony (app. 1.85 x 4.75) facing south-east; storage in
basement.
Details:
- double glazed windows
- walls are newly plastered and painted
- fully furnished
- immediately available
- public transport and shops are nearby
- access to highway at 2 minutes drive
- magnificent view
- storage box in basement
- deposit three months rent
- inclusive water and cleaning of main building, electricity for elevator and general hallway
- exclusive electricity and gas
Requirements:
If you plan to rent a property through our agency, we would like to inform you that we will need the following
data:
- Copy of your passport / ID card and visa
- Copy of your contract of employment or a statement form from your company
- Copy of your salary slip (most recent)
If the company is renting the property:
- Copy of Chamber of Commerce
- Copy of the passport of the person authorized to sign for the company
- Copy of the passport of the employee
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